Lee is the Mother of 5 boys.
She has 13 grandchildren,
and 10 great grandchildren.
Family is special to Lee and
she has helped her husband
Don run The Flower Bin for 51
years.
HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY
It is that time of the year to show your
mom just how special she is. Take her out to
brunch then bring her by The Flower Bin.
We are stocked up on the most beautiful
flowers and plants. Out flower bulb selection is
the best around. We have cute work aprons and
hats. Take a stroll through with mom.
Get inspired together!
Jeanette, Gift House Manager

Boogie Woogie

Alauna Clair Obsure

Hydrangea - A Large Globe of flowers for the spring and summer

Endless Summer

Summer Crush

Annabelle

IT’S NEVER TO LATE
Spring has decided to arrive a little later than usual this season, but that is
not stopping us from having all the unique and colorful perennials and shrubs for
you to choose from. We are stocked with evergreen and xeric options that will
require less water and maintenance as well as many of the tried-and-true Colorado
natives. Our Plant Select® section is very well represented and will complement
the outstanding selection of sun and shade perennials and shrubs.
When looking around your garden this spring look at every available space to
see if it is possible to add another pop of color or perennial to add some height or
visual interest. Come on in and we will be sure to assist you in finding what you
need.
Billie Jo, Perennials Manager

We have the best selection from Plant Select® including these...

Cape Cod Forget Me Knot

Regal Torch Lily

Purple Mountain Sun Daisy

Remembrance Columbine

xxx

“Life doesn’t come with a manual; it comes with a mother.”
Author unknown.
Happy Mother’s Day to all the moms and mother figures
in our lives. To honor that special person, The Flower Bin offers a huge selection of herbs-culinary, medicinal, fragrance,
and pollinators. Put together an herb garden or chose one of
our premade gardens.
A pretty bucket with herbs, garden tools, plant identifiers, a hat or gloves makes a very appreciated gift. And treating
yourself is also a great way to celebrate the spring. Everyone
can add fresh herbs to their garden to spice up their cooking
and their senses and rejuvenate their annual and vegetable garden. Come in and look around. It will make your day!

Vicky- Herb Manager

Mother of Pearl

Big Momma

Lasting Love

Happy Mother’s Day! You really do make the world
go round!
‘Tis the season! Finally, we can grow plants outside
again! Many indoor plants benefit from spending the
growing season outdoors. There are a few things to
keep in mind when taking your plants outside.
Always acclimate sun loving plants to the direct
sun, otherwise they can get scorched. Do this over a
week’s time; start the plants in shade for the first 3
days, then move into a dappled shade area for 3 more
days and then move into your sunny location. Make sure
to increase watering. The wind, brightness, and temperature will dry plants out much faster, and they will
need much more water; in the heat of the summer, it
could be as much as every day. Now that your plants
are going to go on a growth spurt it is key to feed your
plants. Jack’s Houseplant Special is a really good
choice. It is a good time to repot any root bound plants
up to the next size. It is important to go only the next
size up and not to overpot.
Happy Growing!

Corinna, Foliage Manager

Jamesbrittenia
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Phlox Popstars Mix

Heliotrope Augusta Lavender

DARE TO BE DIFFERENT
Are you the kind of person who thinks outside the box?
Do you want to grow something
that will make your neighbors
stop and ask, “what is that?” If
you are a brave and adventurous
gardener; we have a few plants
just for you!
First, let us introduce to
you, Jamesbrittenia. It’s a big
name for a very sweet little
flower that trails in a basket or
container. We think the Safari
series from Proven Winners is a
keeper in a part sun situation!
Next, back by popular demand is “Ketchup and Fries”.
Take a cherry tomato plant and
graft it onto a white potato root
stock (yes, we said tomato and
potato!) Plant it in a pot, and
harvest both potatoes and tomatoes from the same
plant!
Do you have limited space
for a vegetable garden? Try the
new series of “Super Dwarf” tomato plants. The plants will naturally stay small, while producing
normal size fruit all season long.
Finally, there is Heliotrope
Augusta Lavender. This Proven
Winner selection will knock your
socks off! The size of a small
shrub, it has tons of tiny pink/
lavender flowers that draw the
pollinators like magnets. Get
yours early! Supplies will be limited.
Happy gardening!
Kim, Annuals Greenhouse Manager

Ketchup & Fries

Corn Glass Gem

Watermelon Yellow Doll

HOURS BEGINNING MAY 1st
Mon-Fri: 8 am-7pm, Sat 8 am-6 pm, and Sunday: 9 am-6 pm
 Feed your tomatoes and vegetables organi-










cally. Choose OMRI certified organic fertilizers from ferti•lome, Fox Farm or True
Organic
Fertilize your roses with ferti•lome Natural and Organic rose food or True Organic Rose and Flower Food
Apply Revive and ferti•lome HuMic humate to your lawn to optimize water usage
and increase nutrient uptake this summer
Get rid of visible weeds and feed your lawn
at the same time with ferti•lome's WeedOut Plus Lawn Fertilizer
Treat and help prevent the spread of lawn
diseases with ferti•lome F-Stop
Control Japanese Beetle larvae with ferti•lome Grub Free Zone II or organic
Milky Spore
Reduce weed population in flowerbeds and
landscapes with Hi-Yield Herbicide Granules Weed and Grass Preventer
Get rid of grasses and broadleaf weeds in
paths and rocky areas organically with horticultural vinegar
Lawn and garden questions? Our Diagnostic
Center is staffed and equipped to pinpoint
the problem and provide solutions that
work.

Mask Muse

Michael, Hard Goods Manager

Katsura Fountain

